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MYnd Analytics’ CEO presents at Defense
Entrepreneurs Forum -- Silicon Valley
PALO ALTO, Calif., Nov. 11, 2016 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- On Saturday, November 12, MYnd Analytics, Inc.
(OCTCQB:MYAN) CEO George Carpenter will present at the Defense Entrepreneurs Forum – Silicon Valley
(#DEFxSV) hosted at Stanford University. Carpenter will highlight recent results of a military trial demonstrating the
effectiveness of PEER technology in helping physicians prescribe medications that improve outcomes for service
members suffering from depression, PTSD, and suicidal ideation.

The Defense Entrepreneurs Forum brings together disrupters from the military, defense, and technology sectors to
discuss ways to foster a culture of innovation within the national security bureaucracy. DEFxSV is the first forum held
in the Silicon Valley and will feature a series of TED-style talks by individuals from diverse military branches,
industries and backgrounds committed to bridging the gap between the government and the private sector.

About MYnd Analytics, Inc.

MYnd Analytics, Inc. (www.myndanalytics.com) provides a unique set of reference data and analytic tools for
clinicians and researchers in psychiatry. While treatment for mental disorders has doubled in the last 20 years, it is
estimated that 17 million Americans have failed two or more medication therapies for their mental disorders. The
Company’s Psychiatric EEG Evaluation Registry, or PEER Online®, is a registry and reporting platform that allows
medical professionals to exchange treatment outcome data for patients referenced to objective neurophysiology
data obtained through a standard electroencephalogram (EEG). Based on the Company’s original physician-
developed database, there are now more than 38,000 outcomes for over 10,000 unique patients in the PEER
registry. The goal of PEER Online is to provide objective, personalized data to assist physicians in the selection of
appropriate medications. 

To read more about the benefits of this patented technology for patients, physicians and payers, please
visit www.myndanalytics.com.

Safe Harbor Statement Under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995

Except for the historical information contained herein, the matters discussed are forward-looking statements made
pursuant to the safe harbor provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, as amended. These
forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties as set forth in the Company's filings with the Securities
and Exchange Commission. These risks and uncertainties could cause actual results to differ materially from any
forward-looking statements made herein.
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